
G O L F  
T O U R N A M E N T

CONTACT INFO

Name         ____________________________________

Business    ____________________________________

Email         ____________________________________

Phone        ____________________________________      

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

SPONSORSHIP LEVEL - PLEASE SELECT

DINNER / PLATINUM

GOLD / HOLE SPONSOR

SILVER SPONSOR

BRONZE SPONSOR

PRIZE / PRIZE ONLY    

PAYMENT TYPE  - PLEASE SELECT

CHEQUE TO SYLVAN LAKE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

CONTACT FOR CREDIT CARD INFO

I HAVE PRE-PAID FOR SPONSORSHIP   

PRIZE ARRANGEMENTS

I WILL DROP OFF

PLEASE ARRANGE FOR PICK UP  

PRIZE DESCRIPTION

__________________________________________________

__________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________

DINNER / PLATINUM SPONSOR -  $1200

You want to represent your business and enjoy a day of golf
and camaraderie, and you can! Your sponsorship includes
one ticket to golf and dinner, acknowledgement at dinner
and on our website as a supporter of the event. Extra tickets
are available at a discount. 

You are credited for feeding hungry golfers.  After
a fun day on the links, the steak dinner with  all the
fixings is sponsored by our Dinner/Platinum
Sponsors.  You enjoy  Golf for four  with cart and
dinner (of course). Platinum Sponsors get the most
perks and visibility at the event and on our website
in pre-event promotion. 

GOLD / HOLE SPONSOR - $800
Your business sets up and man's a sport themed
hole.  This is the perfect opportunity to make
connections and promote your business. You will be
acknowledged at dinner and on our website, PLUS get
two tickets to golf  (with cart) and a delicious
dinner. Need more tickets? Not a problem. Gold
Sponsors can get them at a discount.

SILVER SPONSOR - $500

You want to support the Chamber and  promote your
business, but are not able to join us for golf.  If you're willing
to listen to golf glory stories all evening, this sponsorship is for
you.  You get a dinner ticket where your support is
acknowledged, and a mention on the Chamber website.  If you
change your mind about golf, tickets are available at a
discount for sponsors.

BRONZE SPONSOR - $250


